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Abstract

Objectives: There is a lack of information on sexual violence (SV) among men who have sex with men and transgendered
individuals (MSM-T) in southern India. As SV has been associated with HIV vulnerability, this study examined health related
behaviours and practices associated with SV among MSM-T.

Design: Data were from cross-sectional surveys from four districts in Karnataka, India.

Methods: Multivariable logistic regression models were constructed to examine factors related to SV. Multivariable negative
binomial regression models examined the association between physician visits and SV.

Results: A total of 543 MSM-T were included in the study. Prevalence of SV was 18% in the past year. HIV prevalence among
those reporting SV was 20%, compared to 12% among those not reporting SV (p = .104). In multivariable models, and
among sex workers, those reporting SV were more likely to report anal sex with 5+ casual sex partners in the past week
(AOR: 4.1; 95%CI: 1.2–14.3, p = .029). Increased physician visits among those reporting SV was reported only for those
involved in sex work (ARR: 1.7; 95%CI: 1.1–2.7, p = .012).

Conclusions: These results demonstrate high levels of SV among MSM-T populations, highlighting the importance of
integrating interventions to reduce violence as part of HIV prevention programs and health services.
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Introduction

Internationally, sexual violence has been recognized as a human

rights priority, with significant implications for public health policy

[1]. Sexual violence, according to the World Health Organization

(WHO) is defined as ‘‘…any sexual act, attempt to obtain a sexual

act, unwanted sexual comments or advances, or acts to traffic, or

otherwise directed, against a person’s sexuality using coercion, by

any person regardless of their relationship to the victim, in any

setting, including but not limited to home and work.’’(p.149) [1]

The potential negative health implications of experiencing sexual

violence have been demonstrated; short- and long-term impacts of

experiencing sexual violence include increased susceptibility to

HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs), physical and

mental disability (e.g. depression and post-traumatic stress

disorder), and mortality [2,3,4].

As most research has focused on women, sexual violence in

other populations, such as men who have sex with men and

transgendered individuals (MSM-T) has been largely overlooked,

despite the demonstrated vulnerability of MSM-T to violence

[1,5]. MSM-T in developing countries, such as India, may be at

heightened vulnerability, given strongly entrenched societal and

structural sanctions against same-sex relationships [6,7]. Corre-

spondingly, a few studies have demonstrated that MSM-T in India

have an elevated risk of experiencing violence [8,9]. Prevalence of

sexual violence, however, is likely to be under-reported, due to the

stigma attached to reporting of sexual violence by men, as well as

the marginalization of MSM-T communities in India [8].

Although MSM-T identity is highly nuanced and diverse in India

[10,11,12], to varying degrees, stigma and discrimination have

contributed to social and structural vulnerability [8]. For example,
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it was not until 2009 that ‘homosexual intercourse’ was

decriminalised in a Delhi court [6,13], overturning a discrimina-

tory law that had been part of the Indian Penal Code since 1860

[6,7]. Added to the ever-present stigma and discrimination against

MSM-T, some MSM-T in India engage in commercial sex work

[8,10], raising the potential for these particular MSM-T to be at

especially high risk, given the known vulnerabilities associated with

sex work [14,15,16].

The social and structural vulnerability of MSM-T may be

particularly problematic in the Indian context. Although the

heterosexual spread of HIV, thought to be in large part through

relationships between female sex workers (FSWs) and clients of

FSWs, was an important factor in earlier phases of the HIV

epidemic in southern India [17,18,19,20,21], heterogeneity in

HIV transmission dynamics has increasingly been recognized

[20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30]. In particular, elevated rates of

HIV among MSM-T have been reported in India [21,31,32,33].

Despite this increasingly important role in HIV epidemiology,

both in India and in other parts of South Asia [34,35,36], there

has historically been a lack of information on MSM-T populations

in India [8,37].

Although recent studies have increased our understanding of

MSM-T [26,30,38,39], there is still little research examining

sexual violence within MSM-T communities in South Asia. Using

data from a cross-sectional study of four districts in Karnataka

State, southern India, this study therefore sought to describe the

prevalence of sexual violence among MSM-T, as well as examine

factors related to experiencing violence. Given both the complex-

ities related to violence against MSM-T in the Indian context, the

demonstrated links between violence and HIV in other popula-

tions and the nuanced nature of MSM-T identities in India [40],

the results can be used to inform future HIV prevention initiatives.

Methods

Study design and sampling
Institutional review boards at the University of Manitoba in

Winnipeg, Canada and St. John’s Medical College and Hospital in

Bangalore, India approved the study and the verbal consent

process. Interviews were conducted anonymously, with no names

or personal identifiers recorded. Because of the high levels of

marginalization and stigmatization of MSM-T populations in

India, verbal consent was obtained for all respondents in lieu of

written consent, as MSM-T are reluctant to sign their names to

documents. An independent witness signed each consent form for

the respondent, affirming that consent was correctly obtained.

Data were from a cross-sectional behavioural and biological survey

of MSM-T populations in four districts (sub-state administrative

areas) in Karnataka State, southern India: Belgaum, Bellary,

Mysore and Shimoga. Resources were only sufficient to conduct

surveys in these four districts, plus an additional district, Bangalore

Urban. Thus, the districts were chosen purposively, based on size

of high risk populations and the socio-cultural regions of

Karnataka [41]. MSM-T in Belgaum (n = 250), Bellary (n = 101),

Mysore (n = 100) and Shimoga (n = 92) were recruited in 2008

through a multistage cluster sampling technique, as described in

some depth by Saidel et al. [42], and in other previous published

studies [38,40]. Briefly, as per the IBBA protocol, a sample size of

400 at the district level was thought adequate to detect an absolute

difference of 15% or more from an assumed value of 50% in key

behavioural characteristics between survey administrations, with

95% confidence and 90% power [42]. The four districts in this

analysis were treated as a single study, and the target sample size

was inflated to 550 in order to ensure adequate representation.

Selection of solicitation sites occurred in the first stage of sampling,

and selection of MSM-T in the second. Time-location cluster

sampling was used to select specific clusters. Informed by previous

mapping exercises, a total of 110 clusters with a minimum 5

interviews in each cluster were targeted across the four districts.

Within each cluster, MSM-T were randomly approached by field

staff and asked to participate. Free transportation was then

arranged to a private venue for those MSM-T agreeing to

participate. At the venue, MSM-T were explained IBBA

procedures in detail, and given the opportunity to ask questions;

the voluntary nature of the survey was stressed, especially the

ability of the participant to withdraw participation at any point in

the survey. Prior to field work and recruitment, a specific effort

was made to inform community members of the scope, purpose

and the risks and benefits of the IBBA by field workers through

community-based organizations.

Surveys were conducted as part of a baseline assessment of HIV

prevention programs located in these districts. Program and

mapping activities were directed at the most at- risk MSM-T

[38,40], and broadly focused on those frequenting cruising sites,

and practicing receptive anal intercourse. The larger sample size

of Belgaum reflects the larger MSM-T population in that district.

Bangalore was omitted from the present analysis as MSM-T in

Bangalore were surveyed over a different time frame than the

other four districts. Participants were included in the study if they

were 18 years or older, and reported having had sex with a man at

least once in their lifetime.

Survey organization and methods
MSM-T were interviewed individually through a structured

questionnaire administered face-to-face by trained peer workers in

the local language (e.g. individuals from within the MSM-T

community). As in previous studies [41], biological data were

gathered using blood and urine samples. HIV serological testing

was conducted using Microelisa (J. Mitra and Company, India),

and positive tests were confirmed using Genedia HIV 1/2 ELISA

3.0 (Green Cross Life Science Corporation, South Korea). Where

serum samples were not provided, a dried blood spot was

performed on finger prick blood using the same serological tests.

When neither serum nor finger prick samples were provided, urine

samples were tested for HIV by Calypte (Biomedical Corporation,

Berkeley, California, USA), and positives were confirmed by

Western blot. When confirmed by Western blot, urine samples

have been shown to have 99% sensitivity [43,44] and 100%

specificity [43]. Chlamydia and gonorrhoea testing was done using

the Gen-Probe Aptima assay (Gen-Probe Incorporated, San

Diego, USA). Respondents could choose to answer the behav-

ioural portion of the IBBA if they chose not to provide samples.

Measures
Respondents were asked if they had been physically forced to

have sexual intercourse with someone in the past year; those

answering ‘yes’ were classified as having experienced sexual

violence. Two measures of physician utilization were used as

outcome variables: one measuring the number of non-specific

physician visits, while the other asked about STI-related visits.

Similar to the sexual violence question, the timeframe for both

physician utilization questions was over the past year. Respondents

were compared on socio-demographic, sexual behaviour, health

care access and biological variables. Age, literacy levels, marital

status, district of residence, and sexual identity were included as

socio-demographic variables.

In India, sexual identity among MSM-T is highly diverse and

nuanced, thus it should be noted that any categorization of MSM-

MSM-T and Sexual Violence in South India
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T may not necessarily capture this complexity [12,40]. Similar to

other studies [38], MSM-T could self-identify as Kothis (those who

primarily practice receptive anal sex); Hijras (transgenders who

often self-identify as female); Panthis (those who primarily practice

insertive anal sex and are often clients of Kothis or Hijras); Double-

deckers (those who practice both insertive/receptive anal sex), and

others [40]. For the purposes of this study, and balancing the need

to create meaningful categories, we grouped MSM-T into the

following identities: Kothi/Hijras (due to the heightened vulnera-

bility of ‘‘feminine’’ MSM-T [8,11,26]); Double-deckers (as over 50%

of the sample was comprised of this identity); and all others. As

indicated above, there were relatively few Panthis in the sample, as

they are not a focus of programmatic efforts. Age at first vaginal

and anal intercourse, use of condoms generally and at last anal

intercourse, reasons for not using condoms, usual place of

solicitation of other MSM-T, usual place for anal sex, frequency

of anal sex in the last week, and condom use with both regular and

non-regular male sex partners, were used to characterize sexual

behaviour. In addition to general sexual behaviour questions,

respondents were asked whether or not they had a ‘‘primary’’ male

sex partner. In terms of sex work–related questions, a positive

answer to the question ‘‘Have you ever received cash or a gift in

return for anal sex’’ was interpreted as having been involved in sex

work; those answering positively to this question were asked at

what age their first paid sex occurred.

Statistical Analysis
For analyses examining the factors related to sexual violence,

bivariate logistic regression models were used to test for significant

associations between experiencing sexual violence and all variables

of interest. Factors that were significantly associated with

experiencing violence at the p,.10 level, using the adjusted Wald

test, and that did not have more than 1% missing data, were

included for multivariable analyses. For multivariable analyses,

multiple logistic regression models were used to assess the impact

of included variables on the odds of experiencing sexual violence.

A priori, HIV status, district of residence and identity were thought

to be important variables to adjust for, and thus these variables

were forced into models. In addition to models using the entire

sample, and because of the high levels of association between sex

work, kothi-identity, and number of male sexual partners [8],

multivariable models stratified by sex work were also fitted to the

data.

As physician utilization was a count variable (i.e., the number of

discrete physician visits), bivariate and multivariable negative

binomial regression models were used for analyses examining the

association between sexual violence and physician utilization [45].

Crude and adjusted relative risks (RR and ARR respectively) are

reported for these analyses. For comparability purposes, the same

set of variables used in examining the factors of sexual violence

were adjusted for in the multivariable negative binomial models.

Finally, models were stratified by sex work status. For all analyses,

sampling weights were utilized in multiple regression models to

account for the complex sampling design, using survey methods in

Stata 11 [46]. Multicollinearity in multivariable models was

assessed using the variance inflation factor (VIF) and tolerance

statistics, corrected for the survey methods employed [47].

Results

A total of 543 MSM-T were included in the study. All

percentages, means and p-values reported in tables are based on

the results from weighted analyses, and sample sizes reported are

unweighted. The mean age of respondents was 31.3 years, with

slightly less than half of the sample reporting being currently

married (Table S1). At 0.7% and 0.4%, respectively, chlamydial

and gonorrheal infections were rare, while 13.5% of the sample

tested positive for HIV. In total, 17.5% of the sample reported

experiencing sexual violence in the last year. The most common

sources of violence were clients (61%), police (18%), a regular

partner (13%), a pimp (10%) and ‘other’ (21%). The mean age of

respondents for the entire sample was 30.9 years (SD: 9.5), with an

inter-quartile range of 23–37, with slightly less than half of the

sample reporting being currently married. MSM-T reporting

violence tended to be younger, with the mean age of those

reporting violence 27.7 years, compared to 31.6 for those not

reporting violence; similarly, MSM-T reporting violence were less

likely to be married (30.5% vs. 56.2%), and to self-identify as

Kothi/Hijra (45.8% vs. 22.6%). MSM-T from Belgaum repre-

sented the largest majority of respondents, at 46% (n = 250).

Bivariate Analyses
Prevalence of Sexual Violence by Socio-Demographic

Characteristics. Table S2 examines the prevalence of

violence by variables of interest. MSM-T who were currently

married were less likely to have reported sexual violence (8.6% vs.

21.6%, p,.001), and those self-identifying as Kothi/Hijra reported

the highest levels of sexual violence (25.9%, p,.001). The

prevalence of sexual violence varied significantly by district

(p = .036), with MSM-T from Mysore reporting the highest

prevalence of sexual violence, at 31% compared to 12%, 13%

and 22% in Shimoga, Belgaum, and Bellary, respectively. HIV

prevalence was higher among MSM-T experiencing sexual

violence (20.3% vs. 12.4%).

Prevalence of Sexual Violence by General Sexual

Behaviour Characteristics. MSM-T who reported never

having vaginal intercourse were more likely to report

experiencing sexual violence (22.3% vs. 10.6%, p = .002); age at

first vaginal intercourse was not significantly different among those

reporting vaginal intercourse (p = .290). MSM-T experiencing

sexual violence were younger at first anal intercourse (17.0 vs. 18.8

years, p = .029), and those reporting condom use in last anal

intercourse were more likely to have experienced sexual violence

(16.3% vs. 2.2%, p,.001). MSM-T experiencing violence

reported having anal sex with a higher number of regular male

sex partners (p = .088) and non-regular male sex partners

(p = .043) in the past week.

Prevalence of Sexual Violence by Sex Work

Characteristics & Health-Care Access Behaviours. Sexual

violence prevalence was 27.2% for those reporting sex work,

compared to 10.7% for those who did not (p,.001). On average,

MSM-T experiencing sexual violence reported more general

doctor visits in the past year (12.5 vs. 10.3 visits, p = .017).

Although there were no statistically significant differences in ever

having taken an HIV test (p = .690),

Multivariable Analyses
Table S3 shows the results from multivariable analyses of

variables for the total sample that were significant at the p,.10

level in bivariate analyses. The variables measuring number of

regular/non-regular partners were highly correlated (r..90); thus,

given the more substantive interest in non-regular partners, only

the variable measuring number of non-regular partners was

included in multivariable models. Sexual violence was associated

with younger age (AOR: 0.9, 95%CI: 0.9,1.0; p = .001); and Kothi/

Hijra identity (AOR: 3.5, 95%CI: 1.2,10.6; p = .027). Having anal

sex with 5+ non-regular male sex partners was marginally non-

significant at the p,.05 level (AOR: 1.8, 95%CI: 1.0,3.5;

MSM-T and Sexual Violence in South India
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p = .067). Upon stratification by sex work (Table 1), and for MSM-

T reporting sex work, only having 5+ non-regular male partners in

the last week was associated with sexual violence, adjusting for all

other variables in the model (AOR: 4.1; 95%CI: 1.2,14.3;

p = .029). For those not reporting sex work, Kothi/Hijra identity

(AOR: 6.0; 95%CI: 1.3,28.8; p = .026) and age (AOR: 0.9;

95%CI: 0.9,1.0; p = .002) remained significantly associated with

sexual violence (Table 1).

Table 2 shows the results from analyses examining physician

utilization, including only those individuals who provided

complete answers to the utilization questions. On average, MSM

experiencing sexual violence reported more physician visits, both

for general (12.5 vs. 10.3) and for STI-related (1.7 vs. 1.5) reasons.

In adjusted analyses, experiencing sexual violence was significantly

associated with a 40% increase in general physician visits when the

entire sample was examined (ARR: 1.4; 95%CI: 1.1,1.7; p = .012)

Table 1. Crude (OR) and Adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) from weighted logistic regression
models examining correlates of sexual violence among men who have sex with men and transgenders (MSM-T), stratified by sex
work status, Karnataka, South India (2008)*.

Violence Prevalence (%) OR 95% CI AOR 95% CI P**

Sex Work (N = 175)

Age (mean) 26.9 0.99 (0.94,1.03) 0.97 (0.95,1.06) .276

Identity*** Bisexual/Panthi/Other 39.0 Ref – Ref – –

Double decker 19.9 0.39 (0.05,3.28) 1.15 (0.17,7.79) .884

Kothi/Hijra 31.7 0.72 (0.10,5.48) 1.23 (0.17,8.76) .834

Currently Married No 29.7 Ref – Ref – –

Yes 20.4 0.61 (0.25,1.49) 0.92 (0.32,2.67) .881

Has main male sex partner No 17.5 Ref – Ref – –

Yes 35.2 2.56 (1.12,5.89) 1.82 (0.77,4.32) .166

District Belgaum 22.9 Ref – Ref – –

Bellary 36.4 1.92 (0.71,5.20) 1.50 (0.48,4.75) .477

Shimoga 25.0 1.12 (0.28,4.56) 1.52 (0.36,6.33) .558

Mysore 30.1 1.45 (0.58,3.63) 1.61 (0.47,5.45) .434

Non-regular male sex partners, past week 0 18.3 Ref – Ref – –

1–4 26.9 1.64 (0.57,4.74) 1.57 (0.47,5.27) .452

5+ 52.4 4.90 (1.58,15.17) 4.08 (1.17,14.26) .029

HIV status Negative 24.0 Ref – Ref – –

Positive 40.8 2.19 (0.75,6.34) 2.44 (0.63,9.48) .192

No Sex Work (N = 368)

Age (mean) 27.4 0.93 (0.88,0.97) 0.92 (0.87,0.97) .002

Identity*** Bisexual/Panthi/Other 4.3 Ref – Ref – –

Double decker 10.3 2.58 (0.81,8.22) 2.73 (0.76,9.85) .121

Kothi/Hijra 19.0 5.25 (1.43,19.23) 6.00 (1.25,28.81) .026

Currently Married No 16.6 Ref – Ref – –

Yes 7.0 0.38 (0.18,0.79) 1.02 (0.42,2.50) .958

Has main male sex partner No 9.0 Ref – Ref – –

Yes 13.9 1.63 (0.75,3.55) 1.17 (0.49,2.80) .715

District Belgaum 10.3 Ref – Ref – –

Bellary 13.5 1.37 (0.45,4.15) 1.01 (0.30,3.46) .986

Shimoga 8.9 0.86 (0.27,2.74) 0.66 (0.18,2.43) .525

Mysore 33.3 4.38 (1.84,10.45) 2.00 (0.71,5.69) .187

Non-regular male sex partners, past week 0 10.2 Ref – Ref – –

1–4 11.9 1.18 (0.54,2.57) 1.36 (0.60,3.08) .455

5+ 4.0 0.37 (0.07,2.08) 0.29 (0.04,1.79) .179

HIV positive status Negative 10.5 Ref – Ref – –

Positive 12.7 1.24 (0.28,5.61) 1.49 (0.31,7.24) .614

*All percentages are weighted percentages;
**P-value reported for adjusted analyses only.
***Kothis: those who primarily practice receptive anal sex; Hijras: transgenders who often self-identify as female; Panthis: those who primarily practice insertive anal sex;
Double-deckers: those who practice both insertive/receptive anal sex.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031705.t001
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and 70% in those reporting sex work (ARR: 1.7; 95%CI: 1.1,2.7

p = .012).

Discussion

This study demonstrated a high level of sexual violence among

MSM-T, with nearly one out of every five MSM-T experiencing

sexual violence in the year prior to their interview. This prevalence

is less than reported by Newman et al., who found an overall

prevalence of past year sexual violence of 41% in a sample of

MSM-T from Chennai [5]. However, similar to our results, paid

sex work was associated with higher rates of sexual violence,

highlighting the increased risk of sexual violence to MSM-T who

engage in sex work, over and above the already elevated rates of

violence and harassment experienced by Indian MSM-T in

general [8,9]. Notably, the prevalence of sexual violence reported

in our study is higher than the reported prevalence among FSWs

in southern India, which has been estimated at 10–15% [48]. Our

results suggest that an increased likelihood of sexual violence was

associated with greater numbers of non-regular male sex partners,

but only among those who reported an involvement in sex work.

Among MSM-T who reported no involvement in sex work, older

age was associated with decreasing risk, while the odds of having

experienced sexual violence was over six-fold for those respondents

identifying as Kothis or Hijras. Although in univariate analysis an

association was found between condom use at last anal intercourse

and increased sexual violence, it should be noted that this variable

had 10% missing data; thus caution is warranted in interpretation

of this result. As well, this association may be confounded by

MSM-T who practice sex work generally having higher rates of

condom use at last intercourse (96% vs. 90%, data not shown).

Feminine identities and the risk of sexual violence
The observation of heightened risk of sexual violence among

Kothis and Hijras aligns with previously published work [8]. In the

Indian context, Chakrapani et al. have noted that the complex

interplay between macro-level environments interact to create

‘‘…interlocking subsystems supporting direct and indirect victimi-

zation…’’(p.358) [8] of MSM-T, and in particular, those MSM-T

that self-identified as Kothis [8]. At the community level, Kothis are

often intimidated for sex and money, while acts of harassment,

extortion, and physical and sexual assault perpetrated by police

have been reported. Given systematic discrimination at the health

care level, Kothi-identified MSM-T are left little recourse for

protection [8]. Ultimately, and with respect to HIV infection, this

complex dynamic results in increased risk for MSM-T from

multiple fronts: protective measures, such as condom use are

difficult to negotiate in the context of sexual violence, while the

medical system offers minimal support for those experiencing

violence.

Like Kothis, Hijras (i.e., transgendered) have few available

economic choices [11,49]; however, as Reddy suggests, Hijras’

highly visible nature, in combination with their particular lack of

societal power, may lead to further stigma, marginalization and

Table 2. Crude (RR) and adjusted relative risk ratios (ARR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) from weighted negative binomial
regression models examining association between general and sexually transmitted infections-related physician utilizations (past 1
year) and sexual violence among men who have sex with men and transgenders (MSM-T), by total sample and stratified by sex
work status, Karnataka, South India (2008).

Mean Utilization RR 95% CI ARR 95% CI P value*

General Physician Visits Total Sample
(N = 378)

Did not experience violence 10.3 Ref – Ref – .012

Experienced violence 12.5 1.30 (1.01,1.67) 1.35 (1.07,1.71)

Reported Sex Work
(N = 140)

Did not experience violence 12.0 Ref – Ref – .012

Experienced violence 16.6 1.39 (0.87,2.21) 1.74 (1.14,2.66)

Did Not Report Sex Work (N = 238)

Did not experience violence 9.8 Ref – Ref – .284

Experienced violence 10.3 1.04 (0.74,1.49) 1.21 (0.85,1.73)

STI-Related Physician Visits Total Sample
(N = 376)

Did not experience violence 1.5 Ref – Ref – .835

Experienced violence 1.7 1.13 (0.63,2.03) 1.07 (0.55,2.09)

Reported Sex Work
(N = 140)

Did not experience violence 2.5 Ref – Ref – .302

Experienced violence 2.1 0.82 (0.33,2.02) 1.60 (0.64,3.99)

Did Not Report Sex Work (N = 236)

Did not experience violence 1.2 Ref – Ref – .160

Experienced violence 1.4 1.14 (0.52,2.53) 0.58 (0.27,1.25)

*P-value reported for adjusted analyses only; models adjusted for age, sexual identity, marital status, district, number of unknown partners, presence of a main sexual
partner and HIV status.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031705.t002
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vulnerability [49]. HIV prevalence of nearly 50% among Hijras

has been noted by other published studies [50]. Indeed, in our

sample, Hijras, at 26%, had the highest HIV prevalence, followed

by Kothis, Panthis/Bisexuals/Others, and Double-deckers (11%). Com-

bined, HIV prevalence among Kothis/Hijras was 20%.

Given the complex and multi-level factors responsible for the

continued discrimination of MSM-T, our findings suggest the

importance of structural and societal changes to help alleviate the

vulnerabilities associated with MSM-T identity in India. Decrim-

inalization of ‘homosexual’ activities is one important step towards

reducing discrimination against MSM-T. However, without

concurrent interventions aimed at other societal institutions, such

as the policing and medical subsystems, the impact of state-level

decriminalization on the safety and well-being of MSM-T may be

lessened. Finally, and recognizing, as Boyce does, that ascribing

the interpretation of Kothi identities with ‘‘self-evident meanings

and behavioural patterns’’ (p.178) [12] is itself limiting for the

purposes of understanding MSM-T in South Asia, it is imperative

to explore the reasons why risk for sexual violence is seemingly

elevated for those who take on this identity. Given the discordance

in social meanings around Kothi identities, occurring between how

the term is used in practice and how Kothi-identifying men perceive

themselves [12,49], thoughtful examinations of whether the

increased risk of sexual violence is due to how perpetrators

perceive Kothis (e.g. as being easier targets), how Kothis view

themselves (e.g., powerless), or some combination of both, are

much needed. Disentangling this fundamental association will be

important for informing effective sexual violence prevention

initiatives.

Sex work and the risk of sexual violence
Although evidence is limited in the Indian MSM-T context,

engaging in sex work has been associated with vulnerability to

violence [5,8]. As reported by Newman et al. in their study of

MSM-T in Chennai, the proportion of MSM-T engaging in sex

work was 68% among those experiencing sexual violence in the

past year; in comparison, among those not experiencing sexual

violence, this proportion was 54% [5]. In this same study, the

authors found that MSM-T engaging in sex work were two-fold

more likely to have experienced physical and verbal harassment in

the past year. This aligns with our finding of a higher prevalence of

sexual violence among MSM-T reporting sex work (28% vs. 10%).

The situations contributing towards involvement of MSM-T in sex

work, including environments of desperation and survival, can

help to explain the elevated risk among those involved in sex work

[51]. As Chakrapani et al. write, cruising in public sex

environments for potential clients place MSM-T at higher risk of

direct forms of violence from members of society (e.g., rowdies)

and from those in authority (e.g., police). Moreover, the dual

marginalization of MSM-T and sex work contribute to indirect

forms of violence, as MSM-T are likely to be exploited because

they cannot seek recourse against those who perpetrate direct

forms of violence against them [8]. Although MSM-T often turn to

sex work for survival reasons, heterogeneity in reasons behind

becoming a sex worker, including those of desire and sexual

expression should be recognized [10].

Irrespective of trajectories and reasons involved, it is clear that

sex work places MSM-T at higher risk of sexual violence. An

increased exposure to clients may be one reason why higher

numbers of non-regular partners was associated with a greater risk

for sexual violence in our study only among sex workers. Although

representing a different marginalized population (and recognizing

important limitations in their comparison), the experience of FSWs

in India may be informative [52,53,54]. Because female sex work

is quasi-criminalized, policing and enforcement policies can

operate to increase risk for experiencing sexual or physical

violence, particularly for sex workers in street-based or public

settings. To avoid being arrested and/or having their clients

arrested, research indicates that women in sex work in other

settings are forced to work in more isolated settings where they are

at higher risk for client violence and further away from health

services [2,54,55,56]. Similarly, the dual social marginalization

experienced by MSM-T who do sex work in southern India may

exacerbate the risk for different types of violence.

Our results also highlight the importance of including anti-

violence components in HIV prevention programs for highly

vulnerable MSM-T, as has been undertaken in southern India

recently for FSWs [54]. Indeed, the longer history of MSM

programming in Mysore may have impacted both the recognition,

and reporting of sexual violence, thus contributing to the higher

prevalence observed there [57]. It should be noted that given

MSM-T’s still-precarious position within Indian society [6,13],

and ours and others’ demonstration of high levels of sexual

violence, the urgency to develop and implement initiatives aimed

at eliminating sexual violence cannot be overemphasized. At the

same time, research is needed to better understand how best to

address violence against MSM-T, particularly for MSM-T who do

sex work, in prevention programs. Prospective studies examining

HIV risk over time may help to inform the timing of prevention/

intervention studies, and qualitative studies that delineate the

specific intersecting vulnerabilities faced by MSM-T according to

sexual identity and involvement in sex work are much needed.

Importantly, our observation of higher rates of general

physician utilization among those experiencing sexual violence

suggests those who experience sexual violence have a greater

demand for health services. Therefore, developing clinical services

integrated with sexual violence services could be stressed where

sexual violence is common [58]. That interventions have been

implemented in the four districts with a specific focus on health

care access among high-risk MSM-T groups, such as Kothis/Hijras

with high numbers of sex partners [59], suggests the importance of

future studies evaluating the extent to which interventions have

had an impact on utilization of health care. As the HIV epidemic

across South Asia becomes further entrenched in MSM-T

populations [21,31,32,33,60], the establishment of an effective

interface between health care systems, and MSM-T and their

subpopulations may impact the trajectory of the epidemic in this

region. Studies characterising the unique risks and environments

of MSM-T may be used to educate and inform practitioners and

policy-makers, thus having wide-ranging implications in the policy

response to HIV in this vulnerable population.

There were a number of limitations to the study; first and

foremost, the study sample was relatively small, thus it was not

possible to conduct district-specific analysis. The study may have

been insufficiently powered to detect differences in HIV

prevalence by sexual violence status. However, having data

collected from four districts using a well-established sampling

methodology ensured a wider spectrum of responses, with an

approximation of representation of the wider population of MSM-

T. At the same time, the substantial differences in socio-cultural

and political environments across different states in India should

not be underestimated; thus, inferences from our sample to other

states/populations should be undertaken with caution. Second,

IBBA sampling methodology primarily relied on sampling from

cruising sites, therefore our findings may not be generalisable to

those MSM-T who do not frequent cruising sites. This sampling

strategy was employed however, on the rationale that MSM-T

who frequented cruising sites were at the highest HIV risk. Third,
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sexual identity of MSM-T was necessarily simplified and broad;

future studies with a larger sample size may be able to better

distinguish among sexual identities. Fourth, sexual violence was

also measured fairly broadly; at the minimum, future studies

should include more specific questions on violence by partner type.

Fifth, the possibility of recall bias exists, as all behavioural

questions were self-reported; this may be especially important

considering some of the time frames involved in the behavioural

questions (e.g., age at first sexual intercourse, ever use of condoms

with partners, etc.). As well, the accuracy of one-year recall of

physician visits may be called into question; having a six-month

assessment of physician visits may help bolster the findings from

the present study. However, there is no reason to suspect a

systematic bias for providing incorrect answers, based on socio-

demographic characteristics, and thus, the bias would tend to

render associations towards the null. Finally, data were of a cross-

sectional nature, and thus causality could not be inferred from our

study.

In conclusion, the high rate of sexual violence in this sample of

MSM-T further illustrates the importance of understanding

vulnerabilities associated with MSM-T identity in India. As

protection of marginalized populations from sexual violence is

considered a fundamental human rights priority, these results may

be used to help guide intervention activities among MSM-T,

particularly in subpopulations shown to be at especially high risk.
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